
Central New York Center
2016 Fall 1 (September)  Study Group Offerings

space availability for  study groups as of 11/08/2016 08:45AM

Go to http://www.esc.edu/myesc  to register

Online  Study Groups

_________________________________---________________________________

Animals in Literature  4  cr     with Maureen Kravec      
spaces avail.: Humanities - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro and Adv./Liberal12

Animals have alw ays played an important part in human lives and literature. As w e attempt to understand our "other brothers," w e reveal much about
ourselves as w ell. Humans have revered animals as gods, abused them, used them for food, welcomed them into our homes as pampered pets, and
destroyed their habitats and rights. Students w ill explore our complex, paradoxical relationship w ith animals, and our attempts to understand and explain
them, through reading stories, poems, and essays. Written assignments w ill include a journal, four essays analyzing individual w orks, and a f inal research
paper or creative project. Animal Studies is an emerging, interdisciplinary f ield, and an important aspect of  this study w ill be your f inding and engaging w ith
scholarly articles

** Online Study Group **         

British Literature: Selected Topics  4  cr     with Maureen Kravec      
spaces avail.: Humanities - fully

Basic Communications - partially
fulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal15

In this study, the student w ill read selected w orks of British literature in the context of  its historical development. The primary text w ill be The Norton
Anthology of British Literature, one volume edition; the student w ill supplement this text w ith other readings as individual interests develop. Each student w ill
read the introduction to each section of the anthology. As a group, w e w ill read and discuss Beow ulf  on the Moodle site; each student w ill then choose three
additional areas of focus from a list, including but not limited to the follow ing: traditional ballads; The Canterbury Tales; Renaissance literature -- selections
form Shakespeare's contemporaries; John Milton, Puritans and Cavaliers; Dryden, Pope, and Neoclassicism; the birth of  the novel; Romanticism; Victorians
and pre-Raphaelites; and Modernism and stream of consciousness: Joyce Woolf , and Eliot. Because of the quantity of  material available, and because the
goal is to familiarize the student w ith British literature from a historical perspective, it is likely that the study w ill focus on pre-Modern w orks. Topics should be
chosen according to interest and to allow  the student to explore topics new  to him or her. Each student w ill w rite critical papers, each approximately 5 pages
in length. At least 2 of  the papers should incorporate material f rom sources in addition to the literature. Students w ill be expected to share their insights
through answ ering questions and journaling in the Moodle site. This study meets the General Education requirement in Humanities OR Basic
Communication, not both.

** Online Study Group **         

Business Ethics  4  cr     with Barbara Rivera      
spaces avail.: Humanities - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal11

In this online group study, you w ill be exploring concepts, theories, and practices relating to ethics w ithin the contemporary business environment. You w ill
learn about perspectives that underpin view s of economic distribution, including capitalism. You w ill also look at issues of ethics involving corporations,
individuals, and the modern w orkplace. Throughout the study, you w ill be encouraged to think critically about complex ethical situations in business and to
consider their implications in terms of management, decision-making, and society. Case studies w ill be used regularly to provide opportunities for you to
bridge theoretical perspectives w ith practical situations.

** Online Study Group **         

Compensation & Benefits  4  cr     with Julie Gedro      
spaces avail.: Adv./Non-Liberal*CLOSED*

Students w ill f irst study the theoretical foundations of compensation. Students w ill then learn about strategy, economic constraints, and w orker behaviors.
Students w ill learn about institutional constraints, labor markets, labor unions, and the legal environment of  compensation. Students w ill explore issues of
internal equity; pay structure decisions; individual equity; and special compensation situations such as executive compensation. Students w ill also examine
employee benefits, w hich includes insurance, retirement plans, and services.

** Online Study Group **         

Creative Nonfiction  4  cr     with Maureen Kravec      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro and Adv./Liberal15
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Creative nonf iction w riters use literary techniques to w rite about real life. In this study, the student w ill read, discuss and w rite various genres of non-f iction,
including the memoir, personal essay, and journalistic feature story. The student w ill maintain a w riter’s journal including responses to readings and ideas for
creative pieces. Learning activities w ill also include the w riting and progressive revision of several essays, including a final ref lective essay.

** Online Study Group **         

Crisis Communication  4  cr     with Barbara Rivera      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal11

This online group study w ill cover topics involving communication during crisis situations, w ithin the framew ork of crisis management. Students w ill explore
common practices and theories involving planning and preparing for crises, responding during a crisis, and evaluating actions follow ing a crisis. Throughout
the study, students w ill be asked to respond to readings and case studies in order to develop their know ledge of useful strategies in crisis communication

** Online Study Group **         

Electronic Commerce  4  cr     with Barbara Rivera      
spaces avail.: Adv./Non-Liberal12

This study focuses on how  conventional business practices are changing as a result of  the Internet and associated information technologies. Students w ill
explore concepts relating to conducting business online and investigate the many complex issues that have emerged. The study w ill include topics such as
online sales and marketing, business-to-business processes, social netw orking, legal issues, and security.

** Online Study Group **         

Ethics & the Ecology of Business  4  cr     with Julie Gedro      
spaces avail.: Humanities - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal*CLOSED*

This study w ill explore various theories of ethics and moral philosophy. The study w ill take a critical stance tow ard the issue of corporate responsibility, and
students w ill analyze various forms of externalities created by corporations and organizations today.  As students learn about stakeholder theory, they w ill
consider w ays that businesses can transform their practices, policies, and strategies from those that degrade the environment to those that transform and
sustain the environment. Note that this study is part of  the Business and Environmental Sustainability Certif icate.

** Online Study Group **         

Health Communication  4  cr     with Barbara Rivera      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal14

This online study w ill examine the practical and theoretical aspects of health communication. Students w ill learn about common terms and concepts in health
communication, as w ell as recent trends in this area. The process of planning health communications w ill also be explored.

** Online Study Group **         

Humanities: What Matters, To Whom & Why  4  cr     with Lee Herman      
spaces avail.: Humanities - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro and Adv./Liberal12

The questions "What matters?", "Why?" and "To w hom?" can def ine "the humanities."  Students w ill explore these questions during this online study group.
Students w ill begin by reading, discussing and w riting about the novel Gilead by Marilynne Robinson. Each student w ill then explore these questions by
means of an individual project w hich w ill be developed in consultation w ith the instructor and other students. There are no prerequisites for this study, other
than ow ning a copy of Gilead. Students seeking to increase the credit for this study should consult directly w ith the instructor and w ith their primary mentors.

** Online Study Group **         

Intercultural Communication  4  cr     with Marie Pennucci      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal*CLOSED*

The overall purpose of this study is to explore the major theoretical concepts in inter-cultural communication and to consider implications for contemporary
society. Study objectives include the follow ing:  to understand culture and communication and how  culture inf luences communication styles; to enhance the
student’s capability for analyzing communication style dif ferences and similarities in various cultures and co-cultures; and to think critically about inte-rcultural
interactions. The student w ill have an opportunity to ref lect on his or her ow n culture and communication styles as w ell as to integrate the concepts from the
reading w ith "real w orld" experiences and observations. There w ill be an opportunity to learn more about inter-cultural communication in various contexts
such as business, health care, and education.

** Online Study Group **         

Introduction to College Writing  4  cr     with Maureen Kravec      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal14
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This study is intended to acclimate students to academic w riting and critical thinking, including expository and persuasive essays and the research paper.
Whenever possible, special attention w ill be given to each student's areas of interest and needs. Material may be modif ied according to individual interests or
needs. One or more creative pieces, such as stories or poems, may be incorporated; how ever, the primary emphasis w ill be on w riting academic essays. The
study w ill also feature an introduction to online research and academic documentation. The f inal assignment w ill be a short research paper.

** Online Study Group **         

Not for Profit Management  4  cr     with Julie Gedro      
spaces avail.: Adv./Non-Liberal*CLOSED*

While many of the principles of management apply equally to not for prof it and for prof it organizations, there are dif ferences. It is important for those w ho may
w ork in not for prof its, for those w ho may serve on not for prof it Boards of Directors, or for those w ho may be involved in other w ays w ith the not for prof it
sector to understand both the similarities and dif ferences. This residency study explores the w ays that not for prof its are similar to and dif fer f rom the for prof it
sector. An issues approach is used to explore these issues.

** Online Study Group **         

Training & Development  4  cr     with Julie Gedro      
spaces avail.: Adv./L iberal*CLOSED*

This study provides the student of  human resources and/or business w ith the concepts, techniques, methods and models of  w orkforce learning and
performance. There are several forces that af fect individuals, communities, businesses and society today. Strongly Suggested: Prior study or course w ork in
Management, Industrial Psychology, Organizat ional Behavior, or Human Resource Management.

** Online Study Group **         
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Fort Drum Study Groups

_____________________ Meeting dates/times/ locat ions not yet published _____________________

Child Development  4  cr     with Lynette Nickleberry      
spaces avail.: Social Sciences - partiallyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal15

This study is a chronological introduction that critically considers both the science and the practice and principles of child development. Grounded in Life
Course Perspective and Family Systems Theories, this study explores the inter-connected nature of sociocultural inf luences on development from macro
(cultural) to micro (intrafamilial) systems and subsystems.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        

Child Development (7-week intensive study group, 9/12/16 to 10/28/16)  4  cr     with Lynette Nickleberry      
spaces avail.: Social Sciences - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

This study group is specif ically designed for the Fort Drum WTB soldiers. This study is a chronological introduction that critically considers both the science
and the practice and principles of child development. Child development is view ed as the contextcontingent physical, psychological, social, intellectual, and
emotional grow th and change from conception through adolescence. Students w ill explore the signif icance of early experiences and the inf luence of
numerous socializing agents in society (e.g., parents, teachers, peers) on the development of  children. Grounded in Life Course Perspective and Family
Systems Theories, this study explores the interconnected nature of sociocultural inf luences on development from macro (cultural) to micro (intrafamilial)
systems and subsystems. Meets State University of  New  York (SUNY) general education requirements in Social Science. Students relying on New  York
State and/or Federal Title IV f inancial aid may be ineligible. Please contact the Financial Aid Off ice w ith any questions.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        

College Composition (7-week intensive study group, 9/12/16 to 10/28/16)  4  cr     with Donna Petzoldt      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

This study group is specif ically designed for the Fort Drum WTB soldiers. This study is intended to acclimate the student to academic w riting and critical
thinking. It w ill develop know ledge of grammar, sentence structure, and organization in order to prepare for more advanced w riting courses. Students w ill
engage in all phases of the w riting process: pre-w riting, drafting, revising, editing, and ref lecting. They w ill learn to ref ine topics; develop and support ideas;
investigate, evaluate, and incorporate appropriate resources; edit for ef fective style and usage; and determine appropriate approaches for a variety of
contexts, audiences, and purposes. Students w ill critically evaluate selected readings in a variety of  content areas and w rite essays and a research paper.
Meets State University of  New  York (SUNY) general education requirements in Basic Communication. Students relying on New  York State and/or Federal
Title IV f inancial aid may be ineligible. Please contact the Financial Aid Off ice w ith any questions.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        

Human Development  4  cr     with Lynette Nickleberry      
spaces avail.: Social Sciences - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal15

This study is an overview  of development across the lifespan. Students are introduced to lifespan perspectives on development that emphasizes the w ays in
w hich important social contexts inf luence individual and family development. Students w ill also learn prevention and intervention strategies that promote and
support optimal individual and family development.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        

Introduction to American Government (7-week intensive study group, 9/12/16 to 10/2  4  cr     with Terry Heagle      
spaces avail.: Social Sciences - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

This study group is specif ically designed for the Fort Drum WTB soldiers. This study is an introduction to the American political system, including the
Constitutional f ramew ork, legislative, executive, and judicial functions; as w ell as the nature of American political parties, interest groups, public opinion social
movements, political economy, and the role each plays in contemporary American life. Meets State University of  New  York (SUNY) general education
requirements in Social Science. Students relying on New  York State and/or Federal Title IV f inancial aid may be ineligible. Please contact the Financial Aid
Office w ith any questions.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        

Statistics (7-week intensive study group, 9/12/16 to 10/28/16)  4  cr     with Edmund Burke      
spaces avail.: Mathematics - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

This study group is specif ically designed for the Fort Drum WTB soldiers. The student w ill be introduced to statistical reasoning, concepts, and mathematical
methods. Major topics include: mathematical techniques for statistical analysis, f requency distributions, draw ing samples from populations, descriptive
statistics, properties of the normal curve, sampling distributions, conf idence intervals, probability theory, probability distributions, conf idence intervals,
hypothesis testing, and linear regression and correlation. Prerequisite: College Mathematics or equivalent. Meets State University of  New  York (SUNY)
general education requirements in Mathematics. Students relying on New  York State and/or Federal Title IV f inancial aid may be ineligible. Please contact
the Financial Aid Off ice w ith any questions.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        
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Ithaca Study Groups

_________________________________Thursdays________________________________

Introduction to Statistics  4  cr     with Dongho Kim      
spaces avail.: Mathematics - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal15

This study is designed to introduce the basic statistical tools, techniques, and methodologies. It provides the basic statistical and mathematical know ledge to
develop critical thinking skills that w ill allow  students to recognize and understand statistics problems and issues. It serves as a f irst study in statistics and
requirement for many academic programs. Major topics include describing, collecting, and summarizing data, probability, probability and normal distribution,
sampling, testing hypothesis, analysis of  variance, regression, and correlation.

Ithaca Unit  Conference Room  Thursdays  5:30-6:30 PM  9/15, 9/22, 9/28, 10/6, 10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3, 11/10, 11/17/2016
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Syracuse Study Groups

_____________________ Meeting dates/times/ locat ions not yet published _____________________

Statistics  4  cr     with Jim Mahan      
spaces avail.: Mathematics - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

The purpose of this study is to develop the student's understanding of the mechanics and the concepts needed for practical statistical w ork at an introductory
level. The student w ill learn the application of the fundamental concepts and methods of data analysis, including both descriptive and inferential statistics.
This study w ill fulf ill both the general education and quantitative skills requirement for an Empire State Degree. Learning activities in this study w ill focus on
the science of collecting, organizing, presenting, analyzing, and interpreting numerical data for the purpose of making more informed decisions in the face of
uncertainty. Topics that w ill be explored in this study w ill include variables and distributions; relationships; producing data; inferences about variables and
inferences about relationships.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        

The Atlantic World  4  cr     with Allyn VanDeusen      
spaces avail.: American History - fully

Western Civilization - fully
fulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro and Adv./Liberal*CLOSED*

In this study, students w ill examine the interactions among the peoples living around the Atlantic Ocean betw een the 15th century and the 19th century.
Through exploration and the search for wealth, Europeans encountered vastly dif ferent cultures. Indigenous cultures in the Americas w ere altered or
destroyed. Africans w ere sw ept up in the clash of cultures as Africans w ere transported to the New  World as slaves. Students w ill explore the social, cultural,
environmental and economic implications of this interaction of cultures.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        
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Utica Study Groups

_________________________________Thursdays________________________________

College Math  4  cr     with Derek Richards      
spaces avail.: Mathematics - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal12

This study is a survey of mathematics for students in those programs that require no further mathematics. It is intended to give an appreciation of
mathematical ideas in historical and modern settings. Topics are chosen from number sense and operations, algebra, statistics and geometry. Students must
attend group study sessions in Utica, NY.

Utica Unit  Utica State Office Building, Room 103-E  Thursdays  6:00-7:30 p.m.  9/22, 10/6, 10/20, 11/3, 11/17, 12/1, 12/15/2016

Statistics  4  cr     with Derek Richards      
spaces avail.: Mathematics - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal12

This study w ill focus on frequency distributions and graphs, data descriptions, probability and counting rules, discrete probability distributions and the normal
distribution.

Utica Unit  Utica State Office Building, Room 103-E  Thursdays  6:00-7:30 p.m.  9/22, 10/6, 10/20, 11/3, 11/17, 12/1, 12/15/2016

_____________________ Meeting dates/times/ locat ions not yet published _____________________

Retail Marketing & Design  4  cr     with Alan Stankiewicz      
spaces avail.: The Arts - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

Retail Marketing & Design is a study focusing on the current American aesthetics  found in the market place. What goes into creating a plaid shirt for the
Gap? How  does Pottery Barn develop their bedding line? These questions may appear simple, yet they contain a complex creative process involving design,
merchandising, and production to achieve current trends and brand recognition. This study w ill look at all aspects of marketing design, f rom the stores that
sell the product to the varied departments at Corporate w ho debate the current trend of the color "Blue" as a valid w ay to go for next season. This study w ill
require students to meet w ith the instructor in the form of a study group 6 times during the semester for critiques, assessment of  the assignments, and design
direction and w ill meet at the Utica Unit, Utica, NY. Attendance at all the group study sessions are required and if  special arrangements need to be made for
scheduling please contact the instructor before registering for this class. A w orking know ledge of design is important for this study but not essential. As a
creative study the content of  this course proves useful to students in the area of BME allow ing them to put into practice marketing skills and strategies.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        
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Watertown Study Groups

_________________________________Mondays________________________________

Educational Planning & Lifelong Learning  4  cr     with Maureen Kravec      
spaces avail.: Basic Communications - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Adv./L iberal15

In this study, the student  learns about and carries out the processes for developing an individualized curriculum (degree program) that addresses the
student's educational goals, needs and interests as w ell as relevant college guidelines, general education requirements, and professional/disciplinary
expectations. The student researches the expectations, requirements, trends, and options in his/her chosen area of study and career path. The student
learns about the dif ferent methods through w hich prior learning is evaluated and validated for use in a degree program and decides w hether to pursue
individual prior learning assessment. The student researches and designs a degree program, w rites an informative rationale essay, and prepares a degree
program portfolio for submission to a faculty assessment committee. In addition, the student explores the research and professional literature on adult
learners and lifelong learning strategies. The student  becomes familiar w ith learning technology such as databases, online library resources, and academic
research and writing skills. Students w ho want credit amounts other than 4 should contact their primary mentor to have a study added to their w orksheet that
meets their needs. This study is for matriculated students.

Watertown Unit  Extended Learning Center, Jefefrson Community College, Room # TBA  Mondays  6:00-8:00 p.m.  9/26, 10/17, 11/14,
12/12/2016

_____________________ Meeting dates/times/ locat ions not yet published _____________________

America Cinema  4  cr     with Maureen Kravec      
spaces avail.: The Arts - fullyfulfills SUNY gen. ed. req in Intro/Liberal*CLOSED*

We w ill explore the American cinema's history and development, its characteristics as an art form, and its ability to ref lect and shape opinions. We w ill also
study its development and current trends. Through attending study group discussions/view ings and w riting review s and a f inal paper, students w ill develop
analytical skills and know ledge of f ilm.

*** Meeting dates/time/location not yet determined ***        
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